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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board and the Federal Ad-

148°rY Council was held in 77ashington on Tuesday, November 20, 1934,'

at 10:40 a. m.

PRESENT: Er. Eccles, Governor
Er. Thomas, Vice Governor
Yr. Hamlin
Er. Miller
Mr. James
Mr. Szymczak

Er. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Er. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Paulger, Chief, Division of

Examinations
Mr. Goldenmeiser, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Er. Parry, Assistant Director, Division

of Research and Statistics

Messrs. Thomas E. Steele, Walter E. Frew,
Howard A. Loeb, Howard Bruce, H. Lane
Young, Solomon A. Smith, Walter A'.
Smith, Theodore Wold, W. T. Kemper,
Joseph H. Frost and E. A. Arnold, mem-
bers of the Federal Advisory Council
from the First, Second, Third, Fifth,
Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Tenth,
Eleventh and Twelfth Federal Reserve
Districts, respectively.

Mr. 7;a1ter Lichtenstein, Secretary of the
Federal Advisory Council.

Walter A. Smith, President of the Federal Advisory

el411/eil, stated that the Council had considered the statement made
1)Y 

Governor Eccles at the meeting of the Council yesterday morning

rererence to the relations between the Federal Advisory Council
4114Ithe Pederal Reserve Board, and that he was sure he was express-

the very earnest desire of every member of the Council to
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every way with the Board and to be helpful to the Fed-

System. He said that the Council, in considering the

tatement made by Governor Eccles, had felt that it should state its

7ieln. to the Board and that, accordingly, a statement had been pre-

Pared by the Council reading as follows:

"The Advisory Council has given careful consideration to
the memorandum handed to the Council by the Reserve Board on
November 19, 1934, and is in hearty sympathy with its purpose
°f Promoting and maintaining a friendly and cooperative spirit
in the relations of the two bodies. As the Board correctly
"Vs, the Federal Reserve System cannot function properly Un-

it is animated by a high conception of its responsibility,
nor unless every element in it is imbued with a sense of dedi-
cation and loyalty to a common purpose. The Council believes
!hat this has been at all times the animating spirit of both
board and Council.

Co•
The Council respectfully suggests to the Board that the

uncil, as a statutory body, is under precisely the same
clutY as is the Board to determine for itself the scope of its
'flties and responsibilities as defined by the Federal Reserve
'c'et, particularly as the Act itself expressly confers upon the
runcil the duty of fixing its own rules of procedure. The
rUnoil's duties are set forth somewhat fully in the letter

the President of the Council to the Acting Governor of
'111() Board dated October 4, 1934, which has been adopted by
e C?,uncil as a statement of its position.

At a time like the present, when the Federal Reserve8Yste •111 is undergoing a severe test, the Council feels that any
_.=ference of opinion between itself and the Board as to the

zro gatives of either body would be in every way deplorable
will cooperate with the Board in every reasonable ef-

si'sZ to avoid such difference of opinion so far as it can con-

the ecintlY With its duties to the other constituent parts of
klYstem.

In re 5O0 to a question by Governor Eccles, Mr. 'halter W.
kith 

stated that the Council did not expect that any action would
11 taket

'Y the Board on the statement but that it was filed with
the 80krd

as a statement of the Council's position.
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1.Uiller stated that he felt the matter under considera-

tion vas
something more than a statement of attitude; that no one

has __
ever doubted that the Council wanted to cooperate; but that

/ihat

that
cooperation, may give rise to differences of opinion in the

Arturo and that, therefore, he vas led to ask 'whether the Council

Irettid feel that a repetition of the procedure under which the

C°1u1eil's statement was made public last September mould be consonant

'Vtth the above statement to the Board. Mr. Yiller referred to the

f4ct that the Federal Advisory Council's September statement was
4zt +-0 the member banks and released to the press approximately

eitaultalle°1181Y with its submission to the Federal Reserve Board and

St at 
that some days before reference milks made to the Council's

"4°)1 it an article appearing in the NEEW York Times, which raised

the question in his mind as to whether the Board should be in the

11(leiti°31 of learning from the press the views of the Council, and
that h,

- "at that there is still existing a grave question as to the
Pr°Per procedure.

141** Walter W. Smith stated that, after the Board had left
the 

tital 
meeting of the Council on September 18, the September

414Ltftent of the Council was considered together 'with a draft of a
rszoliltion 

covering the subject in rough form and a subcommittee was
44°Inted to

Place it in final form; that the members of the Council

13:44164 themselves that no publicity mould be given to the resolution

constitutes cooperation, and when there is a departure from
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at that time; that after the resolution had been prepared in its

filial form at a later date it was sent by air mail to the other mem-

bers and their approval had before it was released; and that it was

tot released to the press until advice was received that the Board

had returned it with the statement that the matter contained in

the statement did not CMS within tho jurisdiction of the Board.

l'Irs Smith said that it was unfortunate that the information was

*444ed by the press before the statement was approved by the Coun-

01.1 itself and that the Council would want to do everything possible
to Iv—

r4vvent an occurrence of that kind in the future.

11r. Frew stated that on the date the article appeared in

the lIslk York Times the resolution of the Council had not been drawn
UP said that he was very much surprised when he read the article.

11" Hamlin stated that the writer for the Now York Times
b4d 

stated that the information had been given to him by the Secre-t's  of the Federal Advisory Council.

14r. L
ichtenstein requested an opportunity to make a state-

4*11t it 
that 

connection, and said that he is president of the Chicago

el4111°i1 °II Foreign Relations; that that body had been very anxious

t°114ye e°Lleone talk to it on Spain; that he had asked the New Yorkclorr
-"Pcndent. 

mho originated the article in question, and who had
r"e4tlY been to Spain,
IleliktUns 

to talk to the Chicago Council on Foreign

on that 
subject; 

e°‘111°11 teetin 
that on the day the Federal Advisory

the in Washington adjourned a rumor WAS circulated that

Tree.ellry was about to issue a large amount of paper currency,
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Wad that, in talking to the correspondent of the New York Times

about his talk before the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, he

hacl taken the opportunity of inquiring whether the correspondent

had heard of the inflation rumor; and that the correspondent had re-

ed that such rumors were being circulated every two or three

de.Y8' tr. Lichtenstein stated that he remained in Washington to

attend,
a meeting of a committee of the Chamber of Comore° and that

the 4ext day the New York correspondent called him on the telephone

taquired whether the Federal Advisory Council had talked about
the 

question of inflation;
14

that he had replied to the correspondent

the 
negative, and had stated that his

%was simply a personal question; that
that he had looked in
Year the 

Federal

Ifith a number of
thee 

was

he'd 
answered that

he viaa making no statement with
etein said that he explained to
1141114de

14), and that he (Mr. Lichtenstein)
allYo to f in the newspaper

41r4IlelY not 
correct.

°errespondent when he came
Peted 

that he wrote the article;
Nated that he had been surprised to

the

Advisory

monetary

newspaper's

Council had

questions,

still of the opinion

the Council

He

had not

inquiry of the previous

the correspondent had said

index and found that last

adopted a statement dealing

and he had inquired whether

as then expressed; and that he

rescinded its action but that

regard to the matter. Mr. Lichten-

the correspondent how the Council

AMS as surprised as

a very garbled account which was

said that he had since seen the newspaper

to Chicago and had asked him how it hap-

and that the correspondent had

see the story as it appeared,
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o *8.t he was trying to do was to write an account for the Sunday

B.gazine section which he sent in and which evidently the paper

11134 taken to be a current news item and had published it. Lir.

Lichtenstein added that while the newspaper item was an accurate

"count of the statement adopted by the Council in Lovember, 1933,

viaa not an accurate account of the September action of the Coun-
cil.

Governor Eccles stated that it appeared to him from the

atELtexent submitted to the Board by the Council that the Council

44 greed with the position taken by the Board in its statement to

C°1111°1.1 yesterday and had asserted an independence which, as
he 

Understood the law, did not exist to the extent of contemplating
that the 

Council should submit its recommendations to the public;
that

ixihis opinion, the Council is set up for the purpose of be-
14g advisory to the Federal Reserve Board solely; that as to the

Ellecte which the Council may discuss and as to when and where it

41d meetings it has complete freedom; but that there is a
l'e41 

question 48 to the Council representing the member banks and

Etat() the adv
isability, if not the propriety, of the Council making

1411)lic 
their recommendations rather than addressing them to the

l'1111 Reserve Board; and that in the interest of harmonious re-

44cliehiP the Board should have discretion in the matter of publi-

Ra said the thing the Board is primarily interested in isthe

t h e

Nit
to

To

knee of a relationship with the Council which will avoid

Y and 
disagreement. Be stated that it appeared from the
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atatement submitted by the Council that the Council still feels
that. 

is its prerogative to make public the communications it may

submit to the Board, either with or without the approval of the
13°Etrd, aid he asked Er. Smith whether that understanding was correct.

141". Smith stated that he thought that was the opinion of the
'attire

membership of the Council; that the statement submitted by

Gcl'errior Eccles yesterday limited the powers of the Council very

IlserelY; and that the Council felt that it was not limited to the

ilarrow scope suggested in that statement.

Governor Eccles requested Mr. Wyatt to mike a statement with
regard 4-_ „0 th „ legal basis for the statement submitted to the Advis-
QrY Council by Governor Eccles.

14" Wyatt stated that the first paragraph of section 12 ofthe pedera
I Reserve Act deals only with the organization of the Ad-

11"rY Council and matters of procedure and the only language in that
kretgraPh which could furnish the basis for any difference of opinion

ie the language that the Council may adopt its own method of procedure,

Itiellzieetua only that the Council may determine how it will call and
"33411'let its m

eetings, whether committees will be appointed by the

°14113 arid  Other related matters of procedure, and the clause does
elaarge the 

substantive powers of the Council. He said that the

blibetgultive Pfters of the Council are covered entirely by the second

v.44.11.")11 of section 12 which is contained in one concise sentence and

41141°11'z" the Council (1) to confer directly with the Federal Reserve
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4erli on general business conditions, (2) to make oral or written

l'ePresentations concerning matters within the jurisdiction of the

Nderai 
Reserve Board, and (3) to call for information and make roc-

°4114endation3 on certain specific subjects. he said that, while it

le true that the second and third clauses are not limited specifi-

"t11Y to making representations and recommendations to the Board,

it aeems that, when read as a whole, the intent is perfectly clear.
4 4

Bald that, having mentioned the Federal Reserve Board specifically
14 the first clauses the

teceseary to repeat the

Board in the second and
the 

paragraph should be

e°41'er With the Board,

the
 
Board, and to

to 
the Board.

"rla 
stated above,

ilerlre 
Board only, that

ir the proper relationships
kl4Ithe 

Board, it is absolutely
he 

oonsidered confidential unless

hka

en consideration to the powers of the Council and an opinion

Prepared on that subject by Li-. Steele. At the request of

1'

draughtsman apparently thought it was not

specific mention of the Federal Reserve

third clauses and that, in his opinion,

construed as authorizing the Council to

to make oral or written representations to

call for information and to make recommendations

stated that, it is his opinion, based on the rea-

that the

this

Council is advisory to the Federal Re-

is a confidential relationship, and that,

are to be maintained between the

essential that

Council

the Council's advice

the Board sees fit to make it

lir+ 'falter1-r Smith stated that about a year ago the Council
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141', Smith, 14r. Steele outlined the reasons contained in the MEMO-

413c4mrprep8red by him which led him to a conclusion opposite to

that expressed by 1,ir. Wyatt, and to the opinion that there exists

11071hare3 except in the Congress of the United States, the authority

to lizit the powers given to the Advisory Council, and he stated
that 

41
1_
e felt the time may come when the Council may find itSelf in

Et 13°Siti011 where it must reserve liberty of action, and that the

e44111Lcil would be false to the duties resting upon it if it bound

'41 give publicity to its actions only if agreeable to the

l'ekleral Reserve Board.

UPon inquiry of kr. iiainlin, Lr. Steele stated that, while
he felt the Council had a right to give publicity to its actions be-
fore 

advising the Federal Reserve Board, he felt the Council would
ot 

warit to take such action.

11r. Miller inquired whether it was felt that if the Board
°(1116 eted the

be 
Vithin 

itthe

4131.°Val Of the

t4kt he felt the Council

Council to consider specific topics the Council would

reasonable rights in making its action public without

Federal Reserve Board, and Lr. Steele replied

tIlet he 
felt

eti 

that it would 

:: 

grossly 

be within its reasonable rights, but

improper and that the propri-

" amke it improper for theCouncil to take such action.4 ease 
stated that he felt that the question of who asks the Counciltor

9.dvice does not limit the Council's"vice. power under the law to give

G0vern" Eccles stated that in the situation which now
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exists, what has happened in the past could happen again in the

future; 
that there is no better understanding or definition of the

relationship between the Board and the Federal Advisory Council

thanthere was prior to this meeting; and that if the Council adheres

;boths view- expressed in its statement to the Board there is no rea-
sola for the Board to expect in the future that the Council may not

er":t13 a situation similar to the recent situation which was the re-

8111tof the Council feeling that it had a right to give publicity
to ite

action. He said that he felt that any controversy as to the

ilgel rights of the Council in this matter should be avoided, but
thst he 

believed the Council could reach a better understanding and

of the relationship between the Council and the Board

order to create the relationship and confidence that is needed
f°r the best results from that relationship. He stated that this
tatter had

a practical aspect for the reason that if the recommenda-
su
bmitted by the Council at any time were acceptable to the

ht ere vould be no reason why the Board should not comply witha. re 
(Nest 

from the Council that they be published; whereas in the

"111 the Board felt that it would be undesirable to publish the

o'llemdations and the reconendatjons were published by the Coun-qii co

btrarY to the wishes of the Board, it would put the Board in a
13Cs itin

Itere it would have to defend its position which would re-alat 14

the Board and the Council entering into a public debate.

Reference
was made again to the discussion of the September
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statement of of the Federal Advisory Council at its meeting in Washing-

toll in September and it was said that Er. Steele had prepared a

ciraft Of the statement for consideration at that meeting. Er.

Steele stated that at the request of the Council he had attempted
to draft a statement and had drafted something covering a part of

the subject matter of the statement as finally approved by the Coun-

°la but that he had found that a satisfactory draft could not be

15rePared in the time aija.1ab1e and as a result the matter was re-

to a SUb-coimnittee which prepared the final draft.

After SOVB further discussion, Governor Eccles suggested
thEtt ,_

he Council might agree, as a matter of propriety, to submit
to +1,

Federal Reserve Board all recommendations and statements of
the 

Council before they are submitted to anyone else, indicating to
the 

Board *ether or not the Council desires that the recommenda-
tiota be made public, and to give the Board an opportunity for a
tUll con

sideration of the recommendations or statements. He said
that 

urtder this procedure the Federal Reserve Board, if it deemedit 
advisable not to publish the recommendations or statements, couldstet°

its 
reasons for preferring that they be not published; and

thetthe Board would not ask that the Council make any commitmentthat. 
would not publish the communications.

the 
A discussion of Governor Eccles' suggestion resulted in

U/11471.°118 
adoption by the Federal Advisory Council of the fol-1 ()viz

C statetent:
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"It is the opinion of the Federal Advisory Council as at
present constituted that when the Council desires to give
publicity to its proceedings it should, by itself or throughits representatives, discuss such resolutions or recommenda-
tlens with the Federal Reserve Board and request that these be
glven publicity. A, reasonable opportunity should be givento the Federal Reserve Board to consider and comply with the
r(iiquest of the Council, and the Council should not give pub-
licity to its resolutions or recommendations unless the Board,!Liter due consideration, shall be unwilling to comply with
") request of the Federal Advisory Council to give the de-
sired 

publicity."

The suggestion was made that it would be helpful to the Fed-
era' 

Reserve board if in the future a more thorough discussion could

be had with the Council with regard to recommendations made by it,

4341 it was indicated as the opinion of those present that it would
be 

desirable for the members of the Council to rennin in Washington
44t enough to permit such a discussion.

Lembers of the Federal Advisory Council stressed the desira-
bility of the members receiving, some time prior to the meetings of

the e°unoil, the topics which the Federal Reserve Board would like
to have the C ouncil discuss, in order that the members may considerthe twos

J- and, if thought desirable, to discuss them with the of-
Of the local Federal reserve bank. It was pointed out that

thie Pr°oedure had been followed generally in the past and it was
Etreed 

that it Would be desirable to follow it more closely in thetutur

ble4datiorl a 
doPted by the Federal Advisory Councils

There was then submitted to the Board the following recam-

upts
'en regulations are issued covering loans secured by
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registered securities made by banks to others than to members
registered exchanges, we strongly urge that they be made as

sImple as possible and that the principle of a definite percent-
4ge of margin based on current market values be established."

Governor Eccles stated that it was the Board's desire not
to -141ce the regulation referred to in the above recommendation any
1110re c

omplicated than is necessary under the law,

1114414" of the Council have any recommendations or suggestions to
aubxit to the Board in this connection the Board will be glad to
V1145 thft c

onsideration although they should be submitted promptly.

Governor Eccles stated that he felt that, because of the
Nat

0 attention which has been called to the meeting of the Federal

-Y Council, it will be necessary to make some kind of state-
to the 

pres3.

and that if the

tile 
papers this morning

the 
comptrollerof

baak 
directors.

tale 
viriter of the news

ktid 
statf 

stated that they did

1.14r* Jazies sta.ted that he had

. After discussion, it was understood that lessrs.Ll
chtenstein and 1,orrill would prepare a statementfor the press which mould be submitted to Governor

tlit.1:1;d may 
.Walter W. Smith for any suggestions
have to make, following which it wouldbe gi to the press.

It vins also understood that no other publicitywould be given to the proceedings of the Council.

Ir. Loeb inquired as to the meaning of a news item appearing

with regard to the Federal Reserve Board

Of the Currency requesting financial statements

It could not be determined what particular action

item had in mind and the members of the Board

not know.

hoped that while the Federal
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80Z7 Council was in Washington it mould give the Board any sugges-

ti°118 that it might have to make with regard to the progress of the

incilletrial loan program in the various Federal reserve districts.

4 referred to the survey which was made last year as to the need

throughout the country for working capital which indicated that a

allbetaIltial need existed on the part of worthy borrowers and he
atil od that inasmuch as the Federal reserve banks have found rela-
tiv,31„

4 4817 cases in which loans could be made on a reasonable and

(4114c1basi8 he felt it was incumbent upon the banks throughout the
e°114try +3,„

--,ough energetic cooperation with the program to show thatthere

of the survey were not correct, if such was the fact.There
was 

brief discussion of the point raised by Lir. James.

di

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Governor.

Secretary.
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